
Music Education at Mundella Primary 
School 

Dear Parent, 

 Mundella Primary School is now accepting new registrations for music 
tuition through Cadenza4Kids. Through this extended learning 
opportunity we are now offering a range of music lessons which take 
place during the school day. These are listed below alongside the year 
group range:                                                     


                                                                                             Call - 0114  4701024 

                                                                                                                                               Email - info@cadenza4kids.org 

                                                                                                                                               Website - www.cadenza4kids.org 

Music Lessons                                                                                    Music Activities


Piano and Keyboard - Y1-Y6.                                                                          Rock/Pop Choir - Y1-Y6


Singing -  Y1-Y6                                                                                        Synth Club - Y1-Y6                                                                 


Drum Kit and Percussion - Y1-Y6                                                                      EYFS Musical Skills - fs2                                                            


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   


                                                             


What you will learn through your tuition with Cadenza4Kids


Musicianship - Be properly educated in the academic subject of music through long-established methods - practical music 
education and music theory.


Improvisation skills - To develop the next generation of versatile musicians.


Compose music - Enhance and grow the creative mind musically and beyond.


Sight Read - Learn to read, interpret, and understand the universal language of music.


Social skills -  Boost confidence through band/ensemble based tuition and concert opportunities in assembly.


The children will receive tailored tuition and will learn varying styles of music with a highly qualified and experienced visiting 
music teacher who is enhanced DBS checked. Children will form bands and ensembles with their friends creating music and 
developing their skills throughout the academic year. Exam routes are also available, and children who would like to take 
exams are encouraged to do so. Our lessons are an approved learning destination with Children’s University and the first lesson 
for new starters is free of charge. If you would like to sign your child/children up to the music lessons, or require more 
information, please contact info@cadenza4kids.org or fill in the online contact form on the website at the nearest 
opportunity. Places will be allocated on a first come first served basis and are subject to limited availability, certain types of 
tuition may not be offered if there is an insufficient level of interest. 


We look forward to hearing from you soon to sign up! 

Yours sincerely, 


Mr Jamie Brown




 



